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ABSTRACT / The Chi-Chi earthquake (ML = 7.3) occurred in
the central part of Taiwan on September 21, 1999. After the
earthquake, typhoons Xangsane and Toraji produced heavy

rainfall that fell across the eastern and central parts of Taiwan
on November 2000 and July 2001. This study uses remote
sensing data, landscape metrics, multivariate statistical
analysis, and spatial autocorrelation to assess how earth-
quake and typhoons affect landscape patterns. It addresses
variations of the Chenyulan watershed in Nantou County, near
the earthquake's epicenter and crossed by Typhoon Toraji.
The subsequent disturbances have gradually changed
landscape of the Chenyulan watershed. Disturbances of
various types, sizes, and intensities, following various tracks,
have various effects on the landscape patterns and variations
of the Chenyulan watershed. The landscape metrics that are
obtained by multivariate statistical analyses showed that the
disturbances produced variously fragmented patches,
interspersed with other patches and isolated from patches of
the same type across the entire Chenyulan watershed. The
disturbances also affected the isolation, size, and shape-
complexity of patches at the landscape and class levels. The
disturbances at the class level more strongly affected spatial
variations in the landscape as well as patterns of grasslands
and bare land, than variations in the watershed farmland and
forest. Moreover, the earthquake with high magnitude was a
starter to create these landscape variations in space in the
Chenyulan watershed. The cumulative impacts of the distur-
bances on the watershed landscape pattern had existed,
especially landslides and grassland in the study area, but
were not always evident in space and time in landscape and
other class levels.

Physical disturbances, such as fires, hurricanes, tor-
nadoes, typhoons, landslides, and earthquakes, are
characterized by a large amount of energy change and
may arrive from various directions and in various forms
(Forman 1995). These widespread natural phenomena
may be defined as discrete events in time that change
landscapes, ecosystems, communities, and population

structures, affecting the substrate, the physical envi-
ronment, and the availability of resources (White and
Pickett 1985). The width of a disturbance almost always
changes as the disturbance moves, leaving a distinctive
squiggly bordered signature on the land (Forman
1995), but sometimes it does not significantly influence
the landscape. For example, when hurricanes strike a
mountainous landscape, the wind intensity, the pre-
cipitation, and the subsequent storm damage vary
across it, and landslides may occur in some areas (Lugo
and Waide 1993; Boose and others 1994; Turner and
others 1998). Moreover, hurricanes, tornadoes and
downbursts exhibit extreme gradients of size and
severity of wind damage; however, all storms have gra-
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dients of intensity and severities, and cause damage to
various spatial extents (Foster and others 1998; Turner
and others 2001). Landslides are susceptible to being
triggered by the combined effects of steep topography,
weak geological formations, typhoons with torrential
rainfall, and earthquakes. Earthquakes, shaking the
ground, can trigger all types of landslide, all of which
can therefore occur without seismic triggering (Jibson
1996). Therefore, these disturbances may dominate
the creation of a complex landscape or cause a certain
change to the land surface in disturbed regimes.
However, understanding the impacts of the distur-
bance on the landscape patterns is an essential task for
managing or restoring the disturbed area.

Landscape pattern refers to the number, size, and
juxtaposition of landscape elements or patches, which
are important contributors to overall landscape pattern
and interpret action of the ecological processes
(Gardner and others 1987; O’Neill and others 1988).
Landscape indices reflect ‘‘cross-cutting’’ interaction
between ecosystems, either directly through energy
flow measures, nutrients, or hydrology, or through the
biological conditions of a subsystem that serves as a
sentinel for larger landscape conditions (Raport and
others 1998). These metrics may include area, shape,
edge, nearest neighbor, diversity, interspersion, and
contagion metrics. For example, the disturbance re-
gimes can be measured using various indices, e.g., de-
gree of fragmentation, fractal dimension, contagion,
juxtaposition, evenness, and patchiness (Li and Rey-
nolds 1994). There are numerous landscape ecological
reports that use landscape indices and discuss the use
of indices. Typical examples include Obeysekera and
Rutchey (1997), Collins and Barrett (1997), Gustafson
(1998), Aguiar and Sala (1999), Hokit and others
(1999), Cushman and Wallin (2000), Weinstoerffer
and Girardin (2000), Lausch and Herzog (2002),
Remmel and Csillag (2003), and Li and Wu (2004).
More recently, landscape ecological research using
landscape indices in natural disturbance studies in-
cludes wildfires (Moreira and others 2001; Hansen and
others 2001; Hudak and others 2004), wildfires and
insects (Hessburg and others 2000), deforestation
(Fitzsimmons 2003; Venema and others 2005), and ice
storms (Faccio 2003).

Current studies of land use/cover change and
landscape fragmentation rely on land cover classifica-
tions derived from remotely sensed images in GIS. Liu
and others (2003) examined the landscape dynamics at
a watershed scale using Landsat TM imagery with
landscape indices for the discovery of wintering Hoo-
ded Crane Decline in Yashiro, Japan. Tinker and others
(2003) used GIS and landscape metrics to evaluate

landscape patterns of the Rocky Mountain’s coniferous
forest that have been subjected to intensive timber
harvest. Baldwin and others (2004) tested the suite
landscape pattern indices’ sensitivity, which is useful for
disturbance emulation strategy development and eval-
uation of spatial extent, spatial resolution, and thematic
resolution using land cover data for a managed forest
case study in Ontario, Canada. Cifaldi and others
(2004) used landscape metrics to quantify spatial pat-
terns and gradients of land cover variation of exur-
banizing southeastern Michigan’s watersheds. Zhang
and others (2004) used remote sensing images with
landscape metrics to quantify landscape patterns and its
gradients of the Shanghai metropolitan area, China.

More information on multiple-metrics could pro-
vide insight into landscape patterns in time and space.
Multivariate statistics provided a measure of figuring
out multiple-metrics, such as factor analysis and prin-
cipal components analysis (Cifaldi and others 2004;
Hudak and others 2004; Venema and others 2005). A
small set of uncorrelated metrics is much easier to
understand and use in further analysis than a larger set
of correlated landscape metrics. Each factor containing
a number of landscape indices may present the land-
scape pattern’s characters. Such typical studies of using
landscape metrics with multivariate analysis include
Riitters and others (1995), Cain and others (1997),
Tinker and others (1998), Cushman and Wallin
(2000), Griffith and others (2000), Johnson and others
(2001), Cumming and Vernier (2002), Lausch and
Herzog (2002), Lin and others (2002), Honnay and
others (2003), Cifaldi and others (2004), and Hudak
and others (2004).

Spatial autocorrelation is a useful tool for analyz-
ing spatial patterns of values. Spatial structures are
first described by so-called structure functions
(Legendre 1993). One of the spatial autocorrelation
methods is Moran’s I correlogram. Moran’s I ranges
between )1 and +1. Moran’s I is high and positive
when one value is similar to adjacent values. A low
Moran’s I value is dissimilar to adjacent values. A
correlogram is a graph in which autocorrelation val-
ues are plotted on the ordinate against distance
classes among localities on the abscissa (Legendre
1993). Therefore, Moran’s I correlogram has been
widely used to analyze spatial patterns associated with
ecological phenomena.

Taiwan has a subtropical environment. It is located
on the Philippine plate and at the Euro-Asian Plate
junction (DeMets and others 1990). Disastrous
earthquakes occasionally affect Taiwan because of the
plate convergence and typhoons. In this study, remote
sensing data, landscape metrics, one-way ANOVA,
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factor analysis, and spatial autocorrelation are used to
assess the impact of the Chi-Chi earthquake and
Xiangsane and Toraji typhoons on landscape patterns
of the Chenyulan watersheds in the southern part of
Nantou County near the earthquake’s epicenter
(Figure 1). Landscape metrics are applied to delin-
eate the changes in the spatial patterns of the land-
scape caused by the earthquake and typhoons. One-
way ANOVA is used to compare differences among
landscape metrics of the watershed and sub-water-
sheds over various periods, to test the hypothesis that

the disturbances affect the landscape and class levels
of the watershed. Factor analysis and landscape indi-
ces of Chenyulan watershed’s sub-watersheds are used
to characterize the factor patterns represented by a
few sets of landscape metrics. Moreover, factor scores
of sub-watersheds in each period of disturbance are
input into GS+ (Gamma Design 1995) to calculate the
spatial autocorrelations and generate Moran’s I cor-
relograms to delineate the spatial variations of each
factor in the landscape and the class levels before and
after the disturbances, and to compare the spatial

Figure 1. Disturbances and
study area.
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variations in the landscape of the sub-watershed be-
fore and after the disturbances.

Materials and Methods

Study Area and Disturbances

The Chenyulan watershed has an area of 449 km2

and is located in central Taiwan’s Nantou County
(Figure 1). The Chenyulan watershed is a typical
mountainous drainage watershed elongated in a north-
south direction with a mean altitude of 1540 m, a slope
of 32�, and relief of 585 m/km. The gradient of the
main course is 6.1% and more than 60% of its tribu-
taries have gradients that are steeper than 20% (Chang
1997). Slates and meta-sandstones are the dominant
lithologies in the metamorphic terrains (Lin and oth-
ers 2003). Based on the relative amounts of slate and
meta-sandstone, the metamorphic strata in the eastern
part of the study area are divided into four parts: Shi-
hpachuangchi, Tachien Meta-Sandstone, Paileng Meta-
Sandstone, and Shuichangliu (Lin and others 2003).
In this study, the watershed was divided into 41 sub-
watersheds with an average area of 10.93 km2 and an
average elevation of 1306.52 m (590.00–2436.61 m)
(Figure 1).

The September 21, 1999, Chi-Chi earthquake oc-
curred at 1:47 a.m. local time (17:47:18 GMT the pre-
vious day) at an epicentral location of 23.85�N and
120.78�E and at a depth 6.99 km (Figure 1). It was
caused by a rupture in the Chelungpu Fault. The
magnitude of the earthquake was estimated to be
ML = 7.3 (ML: Local Magnitude or Richter Magnitude),
and the rupture zone, defined by the aftershocks,
measured about 80 km north-south by 25–30 km down-
dip (Roger and Yu 2000). Iso-contour maps of the
earthquake’s magnitude were reproduced from the
Central Weather Bureau (Figure 1) (CWB 1999). The
earthquake caused surface ruptures along approxi-
mately 100 km in a north-south direction of the Chel-
ungpu fault. It caused 10,000 landslides and severely
altered the landscape patterns around the center of
Taiwan, especially in the area near the earthquake’s
epicenter.

After the earthquake, from October 31, 2000 to
November 1, 2000, the center of typhoon Xiangsane
moved from south to north through eastern Taiwan
(CWB 2000), with a maximum wind speed of
138.9 km/hr and a radius of 250 km, with gusts of
166.7 km/hr (Figure 1). The maximum daily rainfall
was 550 mm/day. On July 30, 2001, the Toraji typhoon
swept across central Taiwan from east to west (CWB
2001), with a maximum wind speed of 138.9 km/hr
and a radius of 180 km (Figure 1). The typhoon

brought extremely heavy rainfall, from 230 to 650 mm/
day, and triggered more than 6000 landslides in Tai-
wan. The recent Typhoon Toraji had the most intense
rainfall over a short period, with the return period of
300 years (Cheng and others 2005). These typhoons
brought torrential rainfall, which washed away the soil
that had already been loosened by the Chi-Chi earth-
quake, causing major landslides and debris flows, and
even changes in the landscape in central Taiwan.

Landscape Images and Classification

Cloud-free SPOT images were used to classify the
watershed landscapes on March 6, 1999, October 21,
1999, November 27, 2000, and September 21, 2001
before and after the earthquake and typhoons. The
SPOT images were first classified by using supervised
classification with maximum likelihood and fuzzy
methods. Supervised classification and fuzzy convolu-
tion are performed using the software ERDAS
IMAGINE with 1/5000 black and white aerial photo-
graphs and ground truth data. Each class is marked
on the aerial photographs by the Aerial Survey Office,
Forestry Bureau in Taiwan. Moreover, ground truth
data were obtained by using a Global Position System
(GPS) before the classifications of images. The clas-
sified images and information on roads, buildings,
slopes, and band ranges of the watersheds were used
with the Knowledge Engineer component of IMAG-
INE to determine the final classification of the SPOT
images. In this study, the six land cover categories
were forest, grassland, farmland, water, bare land, and
buildup. Bare land included landslides. A total of 756
pixels were used to evaluate the final accuracy of each
SPOT image. Moreover, 109 field sampling points of
756 ground truth points were investigated within the
watershed in 2003 (Figure 1). Between 30 and 475
accuracy assessment sites were used per training class.
Table 1 lists the total accuracy, the average producer’s
accuracy, the average consumer’s accuracy, and the
kappa values of the classifications of the images for
each year. All overall accuracy and Kappa values are
greater than 90.0% and 0.8, respectively. The average
producer’s accuracy and user’s accuracy exceed 82.4%

and 91.3%, respectively. The user’s accuracies, from
83.3% to 100%, for all individual classes in all years
were acceptable. The producer’s accuracies of classi-
fications, ranging from 83.2% to 100%, for all indi-
vidual classes in all years, with the exception of
grassland, were acceptable. Although the user’s accu-
racies for grassland class ranged from 83.3% to 89.9%,
the producer’s accuracies ranged from only 39.5% to
42.9%. This range may result in uncertainty in the
landscape pattern analyses of grassland.
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Landscape Metrics

An attempt was made to assess how the earthquake
and typhoons affected the landscape patterns and
changes of the studied watersheds at both landscape
and class levels by calculating the landscape metrics of
each watershed classified images using patch analysis
(McGarigal and Marks 1995) in the GIS software
package Arcview 3.0a. At the class level, buildup and
water were not considered in landscape change analy-
sis, because of slight changes in assumptions on
buildup and water patches. Landscape indices and
their equations were introduced in more detailed
landscape metrics in the user’s menu of FRAGSTATS
(McGarigal and Marks 1995). Number of Patches (NP),
Total Edge (TE), Mean Patch Size (MPS), Standard
Deviation of Patch Size (PSSD), Mean Shape Index
(MSI), Mean Patch Fractal Dimension (MPFD), Mean
Proximity Index (MPI), and Interspersion and Juxta-
position Index (IIJ) are used in this study because
disturbance-induced changes sometimes affect patch
size, edge, fractal, shape, and interspersion.

Number of Patches of a particular habitat type may
affect a range of ecological processes, depending on the
landscape context. Mean Patch Size and Patch Size of
Standard Deviation are used to account for variation in
patch size for both landscape and class levels. Mean
Shape Index measures the average patch shape, or the

average perimeter-to-area ratio, for a particular patch
type or for all patches in the landscape and class. When
all patches in the landscape are squares, Mean Shape
Index = 1. It increases limitlessly as the patch shapes
become more irregular. Mean Patch Fractal Dimension
approaches a value of one for shapes with very simple
perimeters, such as circles or squares, and approaches
two for shapes with highly complicated, plane-filling
perimeters. Mean Proximity index is zero if no patch has
a neighbor of the same type within the specified search
radius. Moreover, Mean Proximity index increases as
patches become less isolated from patches of the same
type and their types become less fragmented in distri-
bution. Interspersion and Juxtaposition Index ap-
proaches zero when the distribution of adjacencies
among unique patch types becomes increasingly un-
even. Interspersion and Juxtaposition Index is 100 when
all patch types are equally adjacent to all other patch
types. These metrics quantify fundamental aspects of
landscape composition and configuration (McGarigal
and Marks 1995), which are useful to describe landscape
structure in real landscape (Riitters and others 1995).

Statistical Analysis

One-way dependent samples ANOVA yields the dif-
ferences among the landscape metrics of sub-wa-
tershed landscapes during various disturbances, to test

Table 1. Images classification results

Date Class
Producer’s

accuracy (%)
Consumer’s

accuracy (%)
Overall

accuracy (%) Kappa

03/06/1999 Buildup 96.77 93.75
Forest 97.78 93.08
Grassland 41.03 88.89
Farmland 85.82 87.79 94.3 0.847
Bare land 93.75 97.83
Average 83.03 92.27

31/10/1999 Buildup 96.77 93.75
Forest 97.97 92.88
Grassland 42.86 83.33
Farmland 83.45 88.55 94.1 0.845
Bare land 91.84 97.83
Average 82.58 91.27

27/11/2000 Buildup 96.77 93.75
Forest 98.57 92.50
Grassland 41.67 83.33
Farmland 83.22 90.84 94.3 0.849
Bare land 91.84 97.83
Average 82.41 91.65

20/11/2001 Buildup 100.00 93.75
Forest 98.37 93.98
Grassland 39.47 83.33
Farmland 86.67 88.64 95.1 0.865
Bare land 96.15 100.00
Average 84.13 91.94
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the hypotheses that disturbances change landscape
patterns. In this study, the multi-temporal factor anal-
ysis with principal component methods (Marshall and
Elliott 1997; Cushman and Wallin 2000; Hudak and
others 2004) in the statistical software SPSS (Norusis
1993) was performed by computing the eigenvalues
and eigenvectors of the landscape metrics of 41 sub-
watersheds to group and delineating the spatial chan-
ges of watershed landscape patterns before and after
the disturbances. Factors with the eigenvalues higher
than one were retained. Finally, the factor scores were
calculated from the landscape indices, using regression
methods with a matrix of factor-score coefficients. The
factor scores were input into GS+ (Gamma Design
1995) to calculate and perform Moran’s I correlogram
with a lag distance interval of 2000 m. Then, spatial
autocorrelation (Moran’s I) of factor scores was used to
delineate spatial variations in the landscape and class
levels of the sub-watersheds before and after distur-
bances. Legendre and Fortin (1989) described Moran’s
I correlogram in more detail.

Results

At the landscape level, after the earthquake, the
Number of Patches, the Total Edge, and the Inter-
spersion and Juxtaposition Index of all patches across
the watershed landscape increased by 8.2–10.9%, but
Mean Patch Size, Standard Deviation of Patch Size,
and Mean Proximity Index declined by 5.9–9.7%

(Figure 2). Conversely, after Typhoon Xangsane, the
Number of Patches, the Total Edge, and the Inter-
spersion and Juxtaposition Index of all patches across
the watershed decreased by 1.6–6.1%, whereas Mean
Patch Size, Standard Deviation of Patch Size, and Mean
Proximity increased by 3.5–6.4% at the landscape level,
as shown in Figure 2. Figure 2 also shows that after
Typhoon Toraji, Number of Patches, Mean Patch Size,
Total Edge, Mean Shape Index, and Interspersion and
Juxtaposition Index of all patches across the watershed
were almost unaffected (Change <1.6%), whereas the
Mean Proximity Index increased considerably, by
23.57%, at the landscape level. The mean patch fractal
dimension of all patches across the entire watershed at
the landscape level after the disturbances was almost
the same as that before.

At the forest class level, after the earthquake,
Number of Patches, Total Edge, and the Interspersion
and Juxtaposition Index of forest patches across the
entire watershed landscape increased by 2.5–5.3%.
However, Mean Patch Size, Standard Deviation of
Patch Size, Mean Shape Index, and Mean Proximity
Index decreased by 2.1–6.2% (Figure 3). Conversely,

after Typhoon Xangsane, the Number of Patches of
the forest across the entire watershed was 2.6% lower,
but the Mean Patch Size and the Standard Deviation of
the Patch Size was 1.8–3.0% higher; the Interspersion
and Juxtaposition Index was 4.0% higher. After Ty-
phoon Toraji, Number of Patches, Total Edge, and
Mean Proximity of forest patches across the watershed
were 14.6%, 4.2%, and 9.2% higher, but Mean Patch
Size and Standard Deviation of Patch Size were 12.2%

and 5.9% lower, respectively, at the forest class level.
After the earthquake, the Number of Patches of

grassland across the watershed landscape was 31.2%

higher, Total Edge was 14.0% higher, and Intersper-
sion and Juxtaposition Index was 18.4% higher. How-
ever, Mean Patch Size was 19.6% lower, Standard
Deviation of Patch Size was 14.0% lower, and Mean
Proximity Index was 8.6% lower (Figure 4). Conversely,
after Typhoon Xangsane, the Number of Patches of
grassland in the watershed was 22.6% lower, Total Edge
was 12.8% lower, and the Interspersion and Juxtaposi-
tion Index was 9.1% lower; however, the Mean Patch
Size was 20.0% higher, Standard Deviation of Patch
Size was 11.4% higher, and Mean Proximity was 3.2%

higher. After Typhoon Toraji, the Number of Patches
of grassland across the watershed was 7.9% higher and
Total Edge was 3.7% higher, but Mean Patch Size was
5.6% lower and Mean Proximity Index was 4.1% lower.

At the farmland class level, after the earthquake, the
Number of Patches, Total Edge, and the Interspersion
and Juxtaposition Index of farmland patches across the
watershed were 5.8–10.9% higher; however, Mean
Patch Size, Standard Deviation of Patch Size, and Mean
Proximity were 11.9–19.0% lower (Figure 4). After Ty-
phoon Xangsane, the Number of Patches, the Stan-
dard Deviation of Patch Size, the Total Edge, Mean
Proximity, and the Interspersion and Juxtaposition
Index of farmland patches across the watershed were
5.1%, 21.3%, 5.1%, 40.1%, and 4.9%, respectively,
lower; only the Mean Shape Index was unaffected.
After Typhoon Toraji, only the Number of Patches of
farmland across the watershed increased, and did so by
8.9%, unlike Mean Patch Size, Standard Deviation of
Patch Size, Mean Proximity, and the Interspersion and
Juxtaposition Index, which declined by 17.3%, 33.5%,
45.7%, and 7.3%, respectively.

After the earthquake, Mean Patch Size, Standard
Deviation of Patch Size, Mean Shape, Mean Proximity,
and the Interspersion and Juxtaposition Index were
69.4%, 11.2%, 8.7%, 21.5%, and 28.3% lower, respec-
tively; however, the Number of Patches of bare land
across the watershed landscape decreased by 37.3%. In
contrast, after Typhoon Xangsane, Number of Patches,
Standard Deviation of Patch Size, Total Edge, and
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Mean Proximity of the bare land patches across the
watershed were 88.0%, 10.1%, 42.78%, and 18.7%

higher, respectively (Figure 5). However, the Mean
Patch Size, Mean Shape, and the Interspersion and
Juxtaposition Index were 21.3%, 5.8%, and 11.8%

lower, respectively. After Typhoon Toraji, Number of

Patches and Total Edge of bare land across the
watershed were 38.6% and 4.3% lower, respectively.
However, Mean Patch Size, Standard Deviation of
Patch Size, Mean Shape, Mean Proximity Index, and
the Interspersion and Juxtaposition Index were 79.2%,
70.2%, 5.4%, 128.5%, and 2.8% higher, respectively.

Figure 2. Landscape metrics of landscape patch (A) NP; (B) MPS; (C) PSSD; (D) TE; (E) MSI; (F) MPFD; (G) MPI; (H) IJI.
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Multivariate Statistical Analysis of Sub-Watershed
Landscape

One-way dependent samples ANOVA results showed
that differences between seven of the eight tested
landscape metrics of watershed landscape and the bare
land in sub-watersheds were significant (Table 2). Dif-
ferences in six of eight landscape metrics for the forest

and farmland, caused by the disturbances, were
significant. For the grassland patches tested, the dif-
ferences were significant for five of the eight metrics.
The disturbances did not significantly change the Mean
Patch Fractal Dimensions or the Mean Shape Indices of
the forest and the farmland. The disturbances do not
significantly affect the Standard Deviation of the Patch
Size and the Mean Patch Index of the sub-watershed

Figure 3. Landscape metrics of forest patch (A) NP; (B) MPS; (C) PSSD; (D) TE; (E) MSI; (F) MPFD; (G) MPI; (H) IJI.
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grassland. Therefore, paired t tests of the Standard

Deviation of Patch Size, the Mean Shape, and Mean

Proximity Index of sub-watershed grassland patches

were performed to verify the ANOVA results (Table 3).

The Chi-Chi earthquake significantly changed the

Standard Deviation of the Patch Size of sub-watershed

grassland, but the Xangsane and Toraji typhoons did

not. The Chi-Chi earthquake and Typhoon Xangesane,

but not Typhoon Toraji, significantly changed the Mean

Shape Indices of sub-watershed grassland patches.

The seven landscape metrics (Mean Patch Size, Total
Edge, Patch Size of Standard Deviation, Mean Shape
Index, Mean Patch Fractal Dimension, Mean Proximity
Index, and Interspersion and Juxtaposition Index) of

Figure 4. Landscape metrics of farmland, bare land, and grassland patch (A) NP; (B) MPS; (C) PSSD; (D) TE; (E) MSI; (F)

MPFD; (G) MPI; (H) IJI.
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41 sub-watersheds were calculated to demonstrate the
landscape variation before and after the disturbances at
the landscape and class levels. The three-factor model
explains 83.18% of total variation of landscape metrics
data for the 41 sub-watershed landscapes before and
after the disturbances, as listed in Table 4. At the class
level, multi-temporal factor analysis results grouped
seven metrics to be two-factor models for forest, grass-
land, farmland, and bare land across the sub-watershed

(Table 4), with 73.26%, 78.15%, 70.00%, and 73.49% of
total variations, respectively.

The first factor displayed high factor loadings (>0.8)
on Total Edge and Mean Proximity Index, which rep-
resented the edge and isolation of patches at landscape
level of the sub-watersheds before and after the distur-
bances. The first factor represented edge and isolation
of all patches and explained 33.05% of the total land-
scape metrics data variation for the 41 sub-watershed

Figure 5. Moran’s I of sub-watershed factor score in (A) Landscape; (B) Forest; (C) Farmland; (D) Grassland; (E) Bare land.
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landscapes before and after the disturbances (Table 4).
The second factor exhibited a high positive factor
loading (>0.8) on Mean Shape Index and Mean Patch
Fractal Dimension, and represented the shape com-
plexity of all patch types at the watershed landscape.
Moreover, the second factor is associated with perime-
ter-area fractal, which measures complexity and
perimeter-area scaling of patches and explains 27.46%

of landscape metrics data for the 41 sub-watershed

landscapes before and after the disturbances (Table 4).
The third factor exhibited highly positive factor loading
(>0.8) on Mean Patch Size and represented patch size
of the watershed landscape and explained 22.67% of
the landscape metrics data for the 41 sub-watershed
landscapes before and after the disturbances (Table 4).
Moreover, Patch Size of Standard Deviation exhibited
moderate factor loadings (>0.6) both on the first and
the third factors.

Table 2. ANOVA significant levels of landscape metrics for sub-watersheds before and after disturbances

Class

Metrics Landscape Forest Farmland Grassland Bare land

NP 0.000*** 0.012* 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.000***
MPS 0.000*** 0.001** 0.000*** 0.018* 0.000***
PSSD 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.251 0.000***
TE 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.010* 0.000*** 0.000***
MPFD 0.411 0.146 0.079 0.155 0.072
MSI 0.002** 0.131 0.069 0.013* 0.031*
MPI 0.000** 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.518 0.000***
IJI 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.006** 0.000*** 0.000**

*Significant at P < 0.05.

**Significant at P < 0.01.

***Significant at P < 0.001.

Table 3. Paired t significant levels of landscape metrics of sub-watershed grassland before and after
disturbances

Metrics

Time periods PSSD MSI MPI

Pre Chi-Chi–Post Chi-Chi 0.000*** 0.009** 0.190
Post Chi-Chi–Post Xangsane 0.150 0.012* 0.329
Post Xangsane–Post Toraji 0.432 0.853 0.426

*Significant at P < 0.05.

**Significant at P < 0.01.

***Significant at P < 0.001.

Table 4. Multi-temporal factor loadings for the landscape metrics

Level

Landscape Forest Grassland Farmland Bare land

Factor 1 2 3 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

ISSD 0.68 )0.05 0.69 0.95 0.16 0.91 0.32 0.98 0.07 0.98 0.04
MPI 0.88 )0.05 0.33 0.95 )0.07 0.91 0.26 0.94 )0.00 0.89 )0.02
TE 0.93 )0.16 )0.09 0.66 )0.33 0.21 0.69 0.54 )0.15 0.81 )0.14
IJI 0.33 0.50 )0.02 0.38 )0.21 0.31 0.53 )0.04 0.28 0.25 )0.18
MSI )0.31 0.87 )0.17 )0.36 0.89 0.46 0.85 0.18 0.97 0.04 0.98
MPS 0.02 )0.13 0.98 0.34 0.87 0.90 0.42 0.79 0.45 0.76 0.43
MPFD )0.09 0.93 )0.09 )0.51 0.71 0.21 0.89 0.00 0.94 )0.05 0.96
Variance (%) 33.05 27.46 22.67 41.18 32.08 40.98 37.17 39.89 30.20 43.49 30.45
Cum. variance (%) 83.18 73.26 78.15 70.00 73.49

Bold font: high positive factor loading (>0.8).
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In multi-temporal factor analysis of the seven land-
scape metrics of forest patches across 41 sub-water-
sheds, the first factor exhibited high factor loadings on
Patch Size of Standard Deviation and Mean Proximity
Index and represented variation and isolation of forest
patches across the sub-watersheds before and after the
disturbances. The first factor explains 41.18% of the
total variation of landscape metrics data for the forest
patches of 41 sub-watershed landscapes before and
after the disturbances, as listed in Table 4. The second
factor had positive factor loading on Mean Shape In-
dex and Mean Patch Size and represented shape
complexity and size of forest patches across the sub-
watersheds. Moreover, the second factor was moder-
ately (factor loading > 0.7) associated with Mean Patch
Fractal Dimension and explained 32.08% of landscape
metrics data for the 41 sub-watershed landscapes be-
fore and after the disturbances (Table 4).

The multi-temporal factor analysis results of the se-
ven landscape metrics of grassland patches across 41
sub-watersheds illustrated that the first factor of the
two-factor model exhibited high factor loadings on
Patch Size of Standard Deviation, Mean Patch Size,
and Mean Proximity Index and represented variation,
size, and isolation of grassland patches across the sub-
watersheds before and after the disturbances, as listed
in Table 4. The first factor presented the variation and
isolation of grassland patches and explained 40.98% of
the total variation of landscape metrics data for the
grassland patches of 41 sub-watersheds before and after
the disturbances (Table 4). The second factor had
positive factor loadings on Mean Shape Index and
Mean Patch Fractal Dimension, and represented shape
complexity of grassland patches across the sub-water-
sheds. Moreover, the second factor was moderately
associated with Total Edge and explains 37.17% of the
grassland’s landscape metrics data of 41 sub-watershed
landscapes before and after the disturbances
(Table 4).

In the multi-temporal factor analysis of farmland
patches across 41 sub-watersheds, the first factor of the
two-factor model exhibited factor loadings highly on
Patch Size of Standard Deviation and Mean Proximity
Index and moderately on Mean Patch Size, and rep-
resented variation, isolation, and size of farmland pat-
ches across the sub-watersheds before and after the
disturbances, as listed in Table 4. The first factor pre-
sented the variation and isolation of farmland patches
and explained 39.89% of the total variation of land-
scape metrics data for farmland of the 41 sub-water-
sheds before and after the disturbances (Table 4). The
second factor exhibited highly positive factor loadings
on Mean Shape Index and Mean Patch Fractal

Dimension, represented shape complexity of farmland
patches across the sub-watersheds, and explained
37.17% of landscape metrics data of farmland for the
farmland of 41 sub-watershed landscapes before and
after the disturbances (Table 4).

The multi-temporal factor analysis results of the se-
ven landscape metrics of bare land patches across 41
sub-watersheds revealed that the first factor of the two-
factor model exhibited factor loadings highly on Patch
Size of Standard Deviation, Mean Proximity Index and
Total Edge and moderately on Mean Patch Size, and
represented variation, isolation, edge, and size of bare
land patches across the sub-watersheds before and after
the earthquake and typhoons (Table 4). The first fac-
tor presented edge and isolation of bare land patches
and explained 43.49% of the total variation of land-
scape metrics data for the bare land of 41 sub-water-
sheds before and after the disturbances (Table 4). The
second factor had highly positive factor loadings on
Mean Shape Index and Mean Patch Fractal Dimension,
presented shape complexity of bare land patches
across the sub-watersheds, and explained 30.45% of
landscape metrics data of bare land for the bare land of
41 sub-watershed landscapes before and after the dis-
turbances (Table 4).

Variation of Landscape of Sub-Watersheds

Figure 5A illustrates that first factor scores, repre-
senting the edge and isolation of patches for sub-wa-
tershed landscapes before and after disturbances, had
positive spatial correlations among sub-watersheds at a
distance approximate less than 8000 m except the first
factor scores after Typhoon Toraji, but not at distances
of between 8000 m and 24,000 m. The spatial correla-
tions of the first factor scores among sub-watersheds
are close to zero at distances greater than 8000 m ex-
cept those at distances greater than 24,000 m. The
second factor scores of sub-watersheds, representing
the shape complexity of the patches of sub-watershed
landscape, had spatial correlations among sub-water-
sheds periodically close to zero at all distances. Fig-
ure 5B shows that first factor scores, representing
variation and isolation of forest patches of sub-water-
sheds, had positive spatial correlations among sub-
watersheds at distances approximately less than 5000
m. The second factor scores, representing shape com-
plexity of forest patches for sub-watershed forest pat-
ches, had a positive correlation among sub-watersheds
at distances approximately less than 11,000 m. The
correlations of the first factor scores among sub-
watersheds are close to zero at distances greater than
5000 m except those at distances from 18,000 m to
24,000 m. The correlations of second factor scores
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among sub-watersheds are close to zero at distances
greater than 1100 m except distances from 18,000 m to
24,000 m. Moreover, the spatial correlations of factors
before and after disturbances had similar tendencies
and were slightly different. Figure 5C shows that factor
scores had positive spatial correlations among sub-
watersheds at distances approximately less than 1500 m
for the first factors representing variation and isolation
of sub-watershed farmland patches, and 9000 m for the
second factors representing shape complexity of sub-
watersheds farmland patches. Moreover, the correla-
tions of second factor scores had periodical tendencies.
The spatial correlations of all factors before and after
disturbances had similar tendencies. Figure 5D dis-
plays that first factor scores, representing variation and
isolation of sub-watershed grassland patches, had vari-
ous positive spatial correlations among sub-watersheds
in disturbed periods at distances that ranged approxi-
mately from 3000 m to 12,000 m, respectively. The
spatial correlations of the first factors before and after
disturbances likely reach zero at distances approxi-
mately greater than 10,000 m to 12,000 m except the
first factor after the Chi-Chi earthquake, the second
factor after Typhoon Xangsane, and the second factor
after Typhoon Toraji for sub-watershed grassland pat-
ches. The spatial correlation tendencies of factors be-
fore and after disturbances are significantly different.
Figure 5E displays no significant Moran’s I tendencies
for factors representing variation, isolation, and shape
complexity for sub-watershed bare land patches before
and after disturbances. Spatial correlations for all fac-
tors among sub-watershed bare land patches at dis-
tances less than 3000 m are considerably positive
except the first factor after the Chi-Chi earthquake and
the second factor after Typhoon Toraji. The Moran’s I
tendencies of all factors for sub-watershed bare land
patches before and after disturbances are considerably
different.

Discussion

Watershed Landscape Patterns

The landscape metric results showed that all patches
were moderately fragmented, interspersed with patches
of other types, and isolated from patches of the same
type across the entire Chenhyuland watershed at the
landscape level after the Chi-Chi earthquake. The
earthquake dominated the change in the patch char-
acteristics of the entire watershed landscape. However,
after Typhoon Xangsane, all patches tended to become
larger, interspersed with other patch types, and less
isolated from the same type of patches in the entire
Chenyulan watershed compared to the landscape after

the earthquake. After Typhoon Toraji, all patches in
the watershed landscape were more fragmented, more
irregular, and less interspersed, but considerably more
isolated than after Typhoon Xangsane. However, at the
landscape level, the earthquake impacted the frag-
mentation, isolation, and interspersion of the entire
Chenyulan watershed landscape, but Typhoon Xang-
sane had slightly dissimilar impacts. These phenomena
have been caused by the different disturbances and
energy types. Some landscape restoration projects had
begun before Typhoon Xangsane hit Taiwan and had
influenced the watershed. Typhoon Toraji slightly
influenced fragmentation and patch shape, but con-
siderably affected the isolation of the landscape pat-
ches. Accordingly, the central typhoon’s heavier
rainfall that fell directly across the study area caused
the erosion of the soil, which had already been loos-
ened by the Chi-Chi earthquake and Typhoon Xang-
sane. Large disturbances do not create large
homogeneous patches of damage (Foster and others
1998). These results verify that disturbances create very
complex heterogeneous patterns across the landscape,
because they may affect some areas but not others, and
the severity of the disturbances frequently varies con-
siderably within the affected area (Turner and others
2001). The landscape metrics also indicate that the
disturbances and disturbance regime are characterized
by a variety of attributes, including size, frequency,
intensity, severity, and shape (Turner and others 2001;
Boose and others 2001). The disturbances may have a
cumulative impact on the isolation of the watershed
landscape in the study area at the landscape level.

Disturbances are not the only destructive and
restorative causes of modification of the geomorphic
landscape or the structure and composition of the
forest that occur between disturbances (Scatena and
Lugo 1995). At the class level, the landscape metrics of
forest patches showed that forest patches were slightly
fragmented, but tended to be regularly shaped, and
interspersed with patches of other types and isolated
from those of the same type in the Chenhyuland wa-
tershed after the Chi-Chi earthquake. After Typhoon
Xangsane, forest patches exhibited slightly changed
fragmentation, shape, and isolation, but were inter-
spersed with patches that differed from those with
which they were interspersed after the Chi-Chi earth-
quake. After Typhoon Toraji, forest patches were
slightly less interspersed with other patches, less iso-
lated from patches of the same type, exhibited a nar-
rower range of patch sizes, and were less convoluted,
but more fragmented. However, the earthquake and
the typhoons impacted the fragmentation, shape,
isolation, and interspersion of forest patches of the
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Chenyulan watershed landscape, whereas Typhoon
Xangsane had only strongly affected the forest inter-
spersion. These phenomena indicate that small gaps in
tropical mountain rainforests are not associated with
landslides, but that catastrophic windthrow from hur-
ricanes causes landslides (Remme and others 1998).
Moreover, regional scale patterns of forest damage are
controlled by wind gradients that are governed by the
sizes of the hurricane, the intensity of the storm, and its
track (Foster and others 1998).

Some field investigation results in 2003 of this study
confirm that the soil legacies created by the uprooting
of trees and landslides triggered by windthrow and
intense precipitation are inherent aspects of the soil
dynamics and the landscape patterns (Stephens 1956;
Foster and others 1998). Grassland patches of the
Chenyulan watershed were considerably fragmented,
interspersed, and isolated, but the shapes of the
grasslands tended to be regular and simple after the
Chi-Chi earthquake. However, after Typhoon Xang-
sane, grassland patches were less fragmented, less
interspersed, and less isolated, but grassland shapes
tended to be considerably larger and slightly more
irregular with complex perimeters across the Chen-
hyuland watershed than after the earthquake. After
Typhoon Toraji, grassland patches were fragmented
and isolated, but became smaller than those after Ty-
phoon Xangsane. Moreover, the shapes and inter-
spersion of grassland patches were almost the same in
all cases, perhaps because the restorations of the
landscape were focused primarily on the grassland and
bare land after the earthquake. However, Typhoon
Toraji destroyed some of the restorative works.

Farmland patches were considerably more frag-
mented, interspersed, and isolated in the Chenhyuland
watershed after the Chi-Chi earthquake. After Typhoon
Xangsane, all farmland patches were considerably iso-
lated, but slightly less fragmented with less intersper-
sion among patches of other types across the
Chenyulan watershed than after the earthquake. After
Typhoon Toraji, all farmland patches were more frag-
mented and strongly isolated, but fewer were inter-
spersed with patches of other types. However, the
continuous disturbances had a considerable cumula-
tive impact on the variation and isolation of manmade
patches.

Bare land patches were considerably more inter-
spersed with patches of types, tended be regularly and
simply shaped, and were strongly isolated in the
Chenhyuland watershed after the Chi-Chi earthquake.
Landslides may also be more likely to recur in the same
area in the Luguillo Experimental Forest of Puerto
Rico (Myster and others 1997). These landslide phe-

nomena were also found in some field investigations in
this study after Typhoon Toraji in the study watershed.
The investigation results of this study also confirm that
rainfall associated with Typhoon Toraji increased the
landslide area mostly by enlarging and/or combining
after the Chi-Chi earthquake (Cheng and others 2005;
Lin and others 2003). After Typhoon Xangsane, the
total area of bare land patches in the Chenyulan wa-
tershed increased; they were markedly fragmented, but
less isolated, less interspersed, more regularly and
simply shaped than the bare land patches after the
earthquake. After Typhoon Toraji, bare land patches
were significantly larger, irregularly shaped, and highly
isolated from patches of the same type, as well as
slightly interspersed with patches of other types in the
Chenyulan watershed. The results referred to above
showed that the proportion of surface area affected by
landslides during Typhoon Toraji increased with
proximity to the Chelungpu fault. Even in areas that
underwent no landsliding during the earthquake, the
substrate was preconditioned to fail because of loss of
cohesion and frictional strength of the hill-slope rock
mass caused by strong seismic ground motion (Dadson
and others 2004). The earthquake and typhoons had
different impacts on the bare land patches in the wa-
tershed of interest. The continuous disturbances con-
siderably affected the bare land patches. These results
also confirm our ground truth investigation results that
flood and landslides caused by the intense and ex-
tended precipitation that accompanies hurricanes also
markedly affect ecological processes and trophic
structures (Scatena and Larsen 1991; Foster and others
1998).

Similar to related studies (Cushman and other 2000;
Johnson and others 2001; Apan and others 2002; Staus
and others 2002; Liu and others 2003; Baldwin and
others 2004; Croissant 2004; Pan and others 2004;
Zhang and others 2004), remote sensing images were
classified by classification techniques with 1/5000 aer-
ial photographs, ground truth data, and spatial infor-
mation in this study watershed. Prior to the
classifications of images, 109 sampling points of 756
ground truth points were determined by filed investi-
gations with GPS in the study watershed in 2003. The
phenomena of landscape pattern changes were also
partially confirmed by the field investigations of the
watershed in this study. However, the more field
investigations, the more accuracy for classifying remote
sensing images and presenting landscape patterns.
Furthermore, the lack of detailed field information of
the entire watershed may limit the presentation and
interpretations of landscape pattern changes caused by
disturbances in this study.
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Spatial Variations of Watershed Landscape

The multi-temporal factor analysis results revealed
that the sub-watersheds with a high factor score of
factor 1 at the landscape level had landscape with high
Total Edge, Mean Proximity, and Patch Size Deviation
in all patch types. Sub-watersheds with a high factor
score of factor 2 had landscapes with high values on
Mean Shape Index and Mean Patch Fractal Dimension.
Moreover, sub-watershed landscapes with high factor
score of factor 3 had high values on Mean Patch Size
and Patch Size Deviation. The three-factor model re-
sults indicated that the major influence of disturbances
was the landscape variation of sub-watersheds on iso-
lation, shape complexity, and size of patches, respec-
tively. At class level, two-factor models illustrated that
the major impact of disturbances were on the sub-
watersheds’ landscape variation on isolation and shape
complexity of forest, grassland, farm, and bare land
patches.

Spatial correlation results indicate all disturbances
gradually and markedly affected the spatial variations
in the patterns of grassland and the bare land patches
of the sub-watersheds, and slightly affected the spatial
variations in the patterns of the landscape and the
forest patches of the sub-watersheds. Before the Chi-
Chi earthquake, the spatial distribution of sub-wa-
tershed grassland patches were positively correlated
among sub-watersheds at a distance of less than 8000
m, but are more likely to be randomly distributed at a
distance that exceeds 8000 m. The Moran’s I values of
the factors that represent the variation, the isolation,
and the complexity of sub-watershed grassland patches
clearly changed during the disturbances at various
distances. After Typhoon Xangsane, the variation and
isolation of sub-watershed grassland patches became
more randomly distributed than after other distur-
bances. The Chi-Chi earthquake clearly changed the
spatial variation of shape complexity of sub-watershed
grassland patches. The spatial variations of the sub-
watershed bare land patches were almost randomly
distributed over the entire watershed, showing only
clustered patterns on a very small scale. These land-
scape spatial variation results imply that the earthquake
with high magnitude was a starter to create landscape
variation in space in the Chenyulan watershed. How-
ever, disturbances create very complex heterogeneous
patterns across the landscape, because the disturbance
may affect some areas but not others, and the severity
of the disturbance often varies considerably within the
affected area (Turner and others 2001) in landscape
and class levels. Even though the Taiwan Government
has reduced the human activity in the study area, the

background transition of the watershed landscape is
important for evaluating the impact of disturbance in
the area of interest, to delineate the impacts of dis-
turbances and the background transition of the land-
scape of the watershed.

Conclusions

These analyses of spatial patterns of the landscape,
applied to the entire watershed and the sub-watersheds
of the Chenyulan watershed in central Taiwan that
were affected by the Chi-Chi earthquake, and the ty-
phoons Xangsane and Toraji, yielded landscape met-
rics and identified the numerous factors that were
associated with them. Landscape metrics, multivariate
analysis, and autocorrelation analysis can be combined
with remote sensing images to analyze fully the chan-
ges of landscape spatial patterns and variations of the
study watershed caused by disturbances. Multi-tempo-
ral factor analysis and spatial autocorrelation grouped
landscape metrics of sub-watersheds in landscape and
class levels to show the impact of the earthquake and
typhoons on the spatial variations and patterns of the
landscape. Metrics are grouped according to their rel-
evance to isolation, and the shape and size of patches.
The spatial autocorrelation of each factor score of sub-
watersheds explained much of the spatial variance in
landscape patterns and the changes in the sub-water-
sheds associated with the disturbances. The Chi-Chi
earthquake created patches that were considerably
fragmented, interspersed with patches of other types,
and moderately isolated from patches of the same type
across the entire Chenhyuland watershed at landscape
level. The earthquake also influenced the isolation,
size, and shape complexity of patches at the landscape
level. After the earthquake, the typhoons with different
paths and magnitudes variously affected the landscape
patterns and the variations at landscape level, but Ty-
phoon Toraji more strongly affected them than did
Typhoon Xangsane. At the class level, the disturbances
had a greater impact on the landscape and the patterns
of grassland and bare land than on the forest and
farmland in the watershed. Moreover, the cumulative
spatial and temporal impacts of the disturbances at the
landscape and class levels in the study area were not
always evident. The cumulative impacts of the distur-
bances also depended on the magnitudes, the attack
paths, and the land uses. This study is a first attempt to
evaluate the impact of disturbances on landscape pat-
terns and variations in Taiwan, using landscape met-
rics, multivariate statistics, and spatial autocorrelation
methods. Further work, involving simulations, will ex-
tend our knowledge of the effect of disturbances on
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landscape patterns, to facilitate the management of the
watershed. Moreover, further study should also focus
on the effects of the uncertainties in the classifications
of the remote sensing images for landscape pattern
analysis. The detail and accurate field investigations
and information of the entire study watershed should
be done prior to and after the image classification and
landscape pattern analysis. The background transition
of the landscape is also important in assessing the real
impacts of disturbances in the study area.
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